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my name is christina and i’m a sophomore at colorado state university . i am
currently in the college of communication and media , studying kinesiology. i love
exercising (primarily strength training with some endurance-oriented training
sprinkled in), art, music, video games, baking, and reading. i keep myself relatively
sane by spending time with friends, family, and complete strangers. i love trying
new things, especially things that leave me with happy feelings. this blog covers
some of my favorite topics of these three areas that i love. merry vixenhttp://www.b
logger.com/profile/10832629010781375585noreply@blogger.com0tag:blogger.com,
1999:blog-36043957.post-64563891794679530952013-04-21t10:28:00.000-04:002
013-04-21t10:28:05.851-04:00best of the yearvote for your favorite goal of the
year, the best moment or showstopper from 2012. you can vote here .  when you
are emailing or calling someone, be it a booking agent or a filmmaker, act like
you're ‘friends' with them. say things like, “i've been thinking about you and this
idea i had might really be working so i'm going to be sending you some stuff.” now
this may sound sketchy, but think about it. if it was a dear friend, would you call
them or message them on social media when you have no idea whether they're in
the mood to hear what you have to say? of course not, because you respect them. if
they don't have any interest in you, than your chances are slim that they have any
interest in hearing what you have to say. when sending a dvd or a project to a
casting agent, always send two or three works. never send anything in such a way
that you could think, “if she likes this she'll call me.” always act as if you are friends
with the casting agent and know a long time before sending out your offer. if you
send a dvd, if is absolutely insane to send it with a cover letter. cover letters are
only purpose is to convince someone to pay you money for a reading and very few
casting agents even read them.
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